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 of Cork. The firm is more than a hundred years old,
 having survived the disasters which in the 19th century
 swept away nearly all the Irish tanneries. The White
 family in the west of the County rose to affluence through
 tanning, and in our time there was still a tannery, further
 west, in Castletown Berehaven. The specialty of the
 Messrs. Dunn is the production of sole leather?a very
 important article. There are, we know, sole leathers
 Avhich will stand a twelve months' use from one who is
 not a postman, or otherwise addicted to much pedestrian
 ism. This, we know, and can only hope that such
 indomitable leather is made in Ireland, perhaps, by the
 Messrs. Dunn. We shall inquire about this, which is a
 matter of great importance, for an Ireland going upon
 leather which seems to defy the pcwer of attraction would
 save an immense amount of money, otherwise worse than
 wasted. Samples are shown here and tanning processes
 exhibited and explained. The subject reminds me of the
 immense loss which this country sustains annually by
 the trans-Channel traffic in live Irish cattle, which we
 maintain so persistently and so contrary to all right
 reason. We believe the Irish tanning industry to be one
 which has a great future.  * *
 *
 I have to thank " Vidette " for supplying me with what
 follows. Messrs. D. Miller k Co. are exhibiting. They are j
 are paramount in their line in Ireland, and have executed j
 work in brass and copper, and in general brewery and j
 distillery equipment all over the country and across the I
 water. The thoroughness and excellence of the work- i
 manship have alone contributed to the fame of the house I
 which is a household word all over Ireland in manufac- I
 turing circles. In the largest and most famous manufac- |
 tories Danl. Miller and Co.'s work is to be seen. To
 mention names would be invidious. The firm occupy
 extensive premises in Church-street, Dublin, not far
 removed from the Law Courts, and directly opposite the
 ancient church (after which the street is named) of St.
 Michan's, so largely visited by tourists who throng
 to the Irish capital in the summer. The chief sights
 of the interior of the works are raw material in |
 metals, extensive furnaces, and appliances for converting I
 it into finished brass and copper work of every conceivable |
 description. The offices are spacious and well-arranged.
 The exterior of the works has a fine solid appearance, I
 and altogether the wrorks are well contrived and most
 adequate for the carrying on of such a heavy and import
 ant business.
 Messrs. Danl. Miller and Co. will exhibit at Cork a
 variety of brass and copper work suitable for every require,
 ment, also a large vertical refrigerator (similar to the illus
 tration opposite) for cooling the worts at either breweries
 or distilleries. This vertical refrigerator sits in a large
 copper trough. It is important to know (especially for
 Irishmen) that this intricate kind of work can be made at
 home, and that in the face of this fact orders need not be
 sent out of the country for such work. This fact is too
 often overlooked, and it is for affording such information
 that exhibitions are so useful and beneficial. Murphy's
 Patent Depthometer will be also shown. This instrument,
 which is manufactured by Messrs. D. Miller, is for ascer
 taining and for gauging water or other liquids in vats,
 tanks, wells, or other vessels of deep or shallow capacity.
 Murphy's patent is, as the name implies, an Irish inven
 tion, and it is a credit to the "name" and "country/'
 and should be inspected by all persons interested in such
 work, especially by brewers and distillers. The inventor
 of the " Depthoineter," is a practical distiller. The firm
 also show a general display of copper work, such as huge
 cocks and valves of different descriptions. The Dublin
 address of the firm is 29 Church Street, where visitors I
 will be heartily welcomed when passing through the Irish |
 metropolis.
 We have received a copy of the Irish Manufacturers'
 Directory, compiled by Messrs. Phelan and Kenny, and j
 we rejoice at this sign of the Irish Revival, which brings
 such a work into demand. The book contains a very large ?
 number of the Irish manufacturers all over Ireland, many !
 of whom might never be heard of excent through the ;
 medium of such a work as this. We congratulate the
 compilers and wish them every success.
 * . i
 So Gallagher and Co. and other Irish tobacco manufac- i
 turers do not intend joining either of the Trusts, but
 mean to fight them on the merits of their goods alone.
 This action is both characteristic and plucky.
 Messrs. Dun ville and Co., with their usual enterprise,
 are sending to the Cork Exhibition a very fine show ease,
 and two really handsome and expensive models ; one a
 large working model of pot still ; the other a model of the
 plant in their distillery showing pot stills, etc. They are
 well worth inspection.
 *
 Amongst the exhibits at the Cork Exhibition is an
 interesting show case belonging to the eminent firm of
 maltsters, Messrs. John Plunkett and Co. This old
 established house is certainly amongst the most progres
 sive in Ireland. They have recently erected a new and
 extensive pile of buildings in order to cope with their
 yearly increasing trade, which now extends all over
 Ireland, the United Kingdom generally, as well as the
 Continent of Europe, Australia, South Africa, United
 States, and Canada.
 *
 PROPERTY AND POPULATION.
 Dear Sir,?I have been a constant reader of your paper
 from the start, and have been again and again surprised
 how you, who see so much else, cannot, or will not, see
 that, until we have a National Government, we must
 inevitably in all our efforts come up against the dead
 blank wall supplied by a foreign Parliament, unable or
 unwilling to govern this country with understanding and
 sympathy.
 I confess that for the first time you quite shocked me
 by your attack on the Irish democracy, and your evident
 desire to witness the disfranc jisement of the majority of
 your fellow-countrymen, who, with all their faults, do at
 least keep alive the grand principle of self-government.?
 I remain, yours faithfull}7,  B. H.
 [Dear B. H.?To take your last point first, please
 remember that it was our democracy, the Party of iC Faith
 and Fatherland," which enabled the British Government
 to establish in Ireland that fiscal tyranny concerning
 which the Guilders Commission issued their memorable
 Report. The organs and leaders of this same Irish de
 mocracy are now perpetually crying out against that inter
 national load of taxation which they so enthusiastically
 helped the British statesman to strap upon our backs.
 You will read all about it in Duffy's " League of North and
 South," under the date 1853. No more on that head now,
 only to say that our democracy, ever since their disastrous
 ascent to power, have exhibited the irrationality of
 children or of manumitted serfs.
 As to National Self-Government, that great native right
 can never be vindicated as long as the property of Ireland
 as distinct from population is against it ; and property is
 against it. The propertied classes of Ireland?manufac
 turers, merchants, companies, land-owners, land occupiers
 ?who are not cottiers, etc., etc., will not submit to be
 taxed and legislated for by the unpropertied many, who
 virtually possess all the political power of this land.
 Irish self-government will never be wron by the unproper
 tied many. In one way or another property?always a
 mighty power?will circumvent and bring to nought the
 efforts of mere numbers to get it under their control.
 When Irish property desires self-government it will not
 ask for it painfully, piteously, in London ! year after year,
 like a beggar ; it will just take it and assume it, as it did
 before. But the property of the country will never desire
 National self-government as long as the political power of
 the country is in the hands of the unpropertied. Irish
 property will continue to fear the unpropertied masses and
 their leaders with a fear greater than the profound?and,
 I think, universal?dislike and disapproval with which it
 regards the dealings of England with this country.
 These are my ideas on the subject, as clear as I can
 make them within a short compass. With kind re
 gard?.?Ed.]
 A. I- R-?An Announcement.
 Subscribers, and friends generally, desiring to share in
 the fortunes of A.I.R., will please write to me, to 36
 Highfield Road, Dublin, when they will be supplied with
 the necessary attested facts and figures. I shall only say
 here that this Argo looks more and more like bursting
 through all its Symplegadesand sailing on^to where, amid
 green trees, a certain Fleece is shining.
 N.B.?No one is to write to me save those who do mean
 to'share, provided the statistics, the etc., etc., are pleasing
 to their gentle hearts.  Standish O'Grady.
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